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to 12 Army Group, which was to clear up the area of the
Ruhr and then turn to the s~uth-east, directed on Leipzis and
ur6sden. Ninth U.S. hrmy had been Qrdered by General
Bradley, however, to prvtect Sec~nd British Army's rl£ht
fl~nk as far as Hanover, and for this purpose to establish
its cwn left flank firmly In th~ Der ~elster hills tJ the
south-west of the city. Lt-Gen ~empsey WQuld thus De enabled
to secure the line of the ~eser to include Minden and Bremen.
He would then advance his riGht t'J the rivers Aller and
Leine. H~ldln~ firmly on to Bremen, he was to foroe brljge
heads over the three rivers preparatcry t~ maklnE a further
adv~c£ to reach and cross tho Elba. His left b~undary

with General Crerar t~~k In the line of communlcatlvns
through Hen~eI8, Nvrdhorn, Lincen, Haselunne, Bramen and
Hamburg, (G.O.C.-1n-C. file 1-0, D1r6ct1ve M567, from
C.-~n-C., 21 ~r~y Grcup, 5 npr 45)

GENERAL CREHI.R' S T"SJ( AIL "PPilECr.,TION, 5 APR 45

62. In view of these developments Field-Marshal
M~ntgomer7 visited General Crerar's Headquarters on 5 Apr
to discuss the future course Qf his ~peratlans as they were
affected by the turn vf events. The ~utcome af the conference
is thus set f3rth by General Crerar in his Despatch:

In prl~rlty, the tasks set for the Canajian
Army were to open the r~ute between Arnhem and
Zutphcn, to clear the northeast Netherlands,
then northwest Germany tJ tho line of toe «cser
to be preparea t~ take over aremen from the Second
British hrmy and, advancins eastward to the Elba,
to protect the left flank of the Second British
hrmy and clear the Cuxhaven peninsula. Our
penetratl~n inte th6 western Netherlands w~s

also t~ be maintained.

In the cours~ of his operations n0rtheastwards
t~ clear the cJustal b&lt of Gerrn~y,

includin~ all nuvul establishments, as far as the
river Weser, Lt-General Sl~onds was to direct one
arm~ured dlvlsl~n un the axis between hlmel~,

Neuenhaus, Moppen, Sogel, ~riesoythe and Oldenbure,
in order to afforj th~ necessary meusura ~f security
to Lt-General ~empsey's left flank. It f")lluwed
that I should be responsible for establishing
a central c~ntrJl in the west and northaust
Netherlands as SJon as these districts were cleared,
for which purpose Headquarters, Netherlands District,
was to maintain cl~8e lials~n with my Headquarters
and to provide Civil Affairs detachments fJr
depl~yment under my command t~ ensure c~ntlnuity when
Netherlands District eventually took over from F1rat
Canadian Army.

(General Crerar's Despatch,
2.E. cit, paras 19 and 20; see
also ~.~., G.O.C.-in-C., First
Cdn Army, bpril 1945: hppx 2,
uirective, 7 Apr)
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General Crerar 6xplains the implications
commitment in the Netherlands 1n the fvllowlng terms:

I appreciated that the Germans could not
now withdraw their f~rces frGm the western
Netherlands where they appearod t~ hav~ ch~sen

to fight a s&parate battle, standinG first along
the Ijssel and then vn the Grabbe and New Water
lines farther tv the west. Fbr such a contest
the Ccnuuander of the TWEnty- F1 fth Army would
have the combined resuurces 0f the troops still
remalnl~~ 1n tho c~untry as a Jarrison, ~d the
formatl~ns now fal11n~ back across the river as
a result of'my offensive to the north. It was
to be assumed that his tetal forces would number
about 100,000 men. Not nIl of his f:JrmutLma
were experienced 1n battle, nor at full stren~th,

but with the varied water cbstacles which they
werG evidently prepsreJ t~ exploit without recard
to the further devastativn by flovuing of lar&e
areas of the country at this sta~e of the war,
they were capable of putting up a strJn£ defence.
At the same time, I held only a low priority on
the special resourced necessnry to carry my

.operati?ns westward to the North Sea.

While I still thOUght it possible that the
enemy mi~ht try to delay my n,Jrthern advance
on Gronin~en, I did not expect this part uf the
Netherlands tv be heavily defended, with tho
exception of the co~stal dress opposite the
naval base of Emden.

{General Crerar's uespatcb,
.££ cit, peres 21 end 22}

THE EXPLOITATION BEYOtf.J TIlE TWENTE CANhLkOPE.'l;'TIONS OF 4 CL-N J,H1fu:, "IV, 5 API(

64. The order for 5 li.pr was IIdrive vn t.:. the n..:rth"
and from first light of that day on Maj-Gen Vokes diu not
waste any time in carryinr it uut. Leevin£ the A. & S.H. of
C. tJ complete the house-clecrinG in hImelo and the remainder
of 4 Cdn Armoured Bda to gradually build up its stron;th,
Lake Sup R. (Mot) started awny early in the morning. First
"Llf Coy moved up fror.!. :Jelden at 0600 hJurs t:.wards Borne,
thus bringing up the tail cf the battalion, Which was about
to press on to the north; thQn, at 1000 hours the rest of
the motor battalion, now relieved of its responsibility at
Almelo (by A. & S.H. of' C. 01' 10 Cdn Inf ade, under command
since 1400 hours 4 Apr) struck out over the small bridee
which 18 Cdn Armd C. Re~t had seized the night before. Even

K Reference maps: G.S.G.S. 4083, 1:50,000, Sheets 28 
Almelo, 22 - Co~vorden.

G.S.G.S. 4416, 1:100,000, Central Europe,
Sheet Nl - Almal::>; also Appx "u".
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while this brid5e was being strBnsthened the lighter
vehicles wero able to cr~ss, and so~n the ar~ured half
tracks and carriers Jf the m~tor battalion were pushinj to ttw
north and north-east at "amasln£ s eadl!. (Vi.L.a., H.Q.
4 Cdn t~md Ede; Lake Sup R. (Mot), G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn ~rmd Div,
April 1945: hppX 15, Message 0413 BB, 5 Apr 45)

65. By mid-day 5 Apr Lt-Qol R.A. Keene had motor
companies in Neuenhaus, Emlichhelm and Ulsen (4233); thus
the small flap 0f Germany projectln3 out toward. Coe.or~.n

was rapidly fallinb into our hands (Ibid). Meanwhile 8 Cdn
Ftl Sqn was working furiously to produce a bridge fit f0r
tanks. The succeejej at 1315 hours and the armour roared
across. (W.~., 8 Odn Fd Sqn RoC.E., 5 Apr 45; Vi.j)., H.Q.
4 Cdn kr~d Bde, 5 hpr 45} Soon the tank reElments wero
rollinb in the wake of the motor battalion, and as the brigade
diary states:

Thus commenced one of the most successful armd
dashes which the brigade bas ever made.
Original objectives w~re overrun in a matter
of a few hours and plans were chansed on the
move and the whJle f~rce proceeded on until
at last It we curled our tail up into a bde
fortress area prepared for anythin€ which the
enemy misht throw at us ...

(~.V., H.Q. 4 Cdn hrmd Bda,
5 hpr 45)

That night when the ~ oup halted, brigade headquarters,
A. & S.H. of C. (freed of their tssk in lmelo), and 23
Cdn Fd Re~t(S.p.) were set up in a pos1ti~n between Ol.8~

(4233) and "ilsu~ (4083). 28 Cdn Armd Rest was in Neuenhaus,
22 Cdn hrmd Regt was to the west of Ulsen near kchterrener
(3633). 21 Cdn ,J'I!ld Regt, together with u:':'u Coy Lake Sup
R. (Mot) and 18 Cdn Armd C. Re,t was at Emlichheim where
"a" Coy of the Superiors "'as soon due to arriva. (::;. Ds., H .Q.
4 Cdn Arm1 Bele and units, 5 Apr <%5). "h

ll Coy L6.ke Sup H..
(Mot) was at the cates of ~oe~ordeQ" but the most northerly
element of the .force was lIell Coy of the motor battalion which
had reached Hebelermeer (5660) on the Sud-Nord Kanaal just
inside the German border, and abcut ten miles from Meppen.
(W.V., H.Q. 4 Cdn Arm1 Ede, 5 Apr 45).

66. The responsibility for the Lelden - Borne -
Almelo base had by, this time been taken over by Bri[udier
Jefferson's "Lion' Group, which was soon to bE':lc.Jme involved
in a sort of private war miles behind the racin~ grnoured
group. The Brigade's History presents the situati.Jn in
this way:

Meanwhile the n~rth-south arm of the Twente
Canal from ~elder_ to Ji.lmelo seemec. tJ be the
ri£ht flunk ~f a Germ~~ defensive system
created to allow tne escapo northwar1 of the
troops trappeu in froffi the west by the 2nd
and 3rd divisions and on the east by ourselves.
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The 11ne WQS held by the Llncolna 1n ~elden,

the NERs and SkRs along the centre and the
Algonquins in Almelo to the north. It was
an odd situation for 4 Brigade was miles away .••
as was divisional Headquarters and the Brigade
was left 80 far behind that any wireless or
11ne communications was out of the question.

(R.A. Paterson, A Short History
at' Tenth Canadian Infantry Bda,
p. 64)

On 5 Apr the Algonquins to.k over the tvwn of Almelo
from A. & S.H. of C. amid a r10tolls reception from
the burghers and burghesses. (tl.~., Alq R. I 5 Apr 45).
The next morning the first of many attempts was made to dislodge
the Hun from his pivot position in ~ierden (2218), about
two and a half miles to the west of Almelo. (Ibid, 6 Apr 45).
Several miles to the north of Almelo, elements-or-lB Odn hrmd
C. Rebt were fanninc out freely and had already occupied
VenebruGGe (2741) while other elements held a small brideehead
on the western bank of the Overisselsch Canal at Laarlerveen
(2127 - 2128). (.1.;'., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn I.rmd Liv, 5 Apr 45)

67. vurin. the ni~ht 5/6 Apr'~' Coy Lake Sup R.
(Mot) was ordered to move from Hebelermeer to seize M~ppen

and dominate a crossing of the River Ems. Simultaneously
one squadron of 2B Cdn Armd Regt was also ordered to Meppen
to assist in this task. The mQtQr company, which had received
their order to move at 2300 hours, found their way through
the intense darkness to the outskirts of the town b1 0400
hours, 6 Apr, but met fierce resistance and could do little
elae but firm up where they were to wait for the tanks. At
the same time there had been some prvgress on the left, for
patrols of "A" Coy had found bridbes across the Overijsselsch
canal which were used to appr~ach Coevorden from the south
west. The enemy put up stern resistance but the town fell
at noon to Lake Sup R. (Mot) with under command "A" & "e"
Coys of A. & S.H. of C. and elements of 21 Cdn Armd Regt'
(w.~., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Dde and units, 5 Apr 45)

68. With troJps scattered across the front
from Coevorden to Meppen some doubt arose as to ~oine on
north, or swinGlnE east thrcugh Mappen. However at 1300
hours the G.o.e. saw Brigadier Moncel and ordered him to
force his way across tho Ems, (perhaps as a result of knOWing
that the 1st Polish Armoured ~ivision would be available
within 48 hours to take over the thrust to the north).
(VI.ll., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd l3de; ;... <I: S.li. of C., 6 I.pr 4 5;
AEF. 45/2 Cdn Corps/C/F, ~,cket I, Folio 10: 2 Cdn Corps
Summary of Cps and Activities, 1 Apr t.:J 7 ~pr 45 incl, para 7).
Maj-Gen Vokes was also justified in this decision by the
intention at' 2 Cdn Corps issued the ni -ht before: "Second
to thrus t out liGht forces to open the a.xia towards Meppen .•• It

(••~., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, April 1945, Appx 5, Intentions
2 Cdn Corps, 6 Apr 45). The divisional cummander, having
seen for himself with satisfucti~n how his effort was proEress
ing, returned to his heedquarters just in time t~ meet the
Army Commander who, as was his custom, had flown up in his
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Auster aircraft to size up the 51 tuatlon. (W.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 6 Apr 45; W.D., G.O.C.-in-C., Flrst
Cdn Army, 6 Apr 45). Meanwhile A. & S.H. of C. had been
ordered forward to Mappen.

69. The Commanding Officer of A. & S.H. of C.
received his orders to proceed to Mappen 1n the early
afternoon, and, in spite of bad road conditions, had his
battalion (less the two companies at Coevorden) in Kl. x
Fullen (6554), two miles from the town, by 2100 hours
(W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Ede, 6 Apr 45). On his arrival
1n the Mappen sector, however, Lt-Col F.E. Wigle, O.B.E.,
found things not going too wen, and immediately dispatched
a note to Brigadier Moneel reporting the situation and
setting out his plan for dealing with it. The note reported
that the situation was not good at the moment but that the
outskirts of Meppen should be in his hands very shortly.
(W.D., A. & S.H. of C., 6 Apr 45). The Lake Sup R. (Mot)
company in this area had been driven back by small arms,
machine gun and 20-mm fire, with the 108s of their company
commander; furthermore the north-western outskirts were
"lousy" with snipers, and 105 and US-mm guns were reported
lurking about reddy to open fire. An attack by the motor
company, plus five "Shermans" and two IlHoneys" of 28 Cdn
Armd Regt, was going in to clear this sector when the
commanding officer of A. & S.H. of C. arrived, and his plan
was that on completion of this attack, his companies would
relieve the motor company and patrol forward. (W.Ds., H.Q.
4 Cdn Armd Bde & units, 6 Apr 45). Later that night another
situation developed on the left. After ".kl! Coy Lake Sup R.
(Mot) had left Coevorden to the Argyles and returned to
concentrate around Emlichheim, e report came in from A. &
S.H. of C. that a body of enemy was moving towards Coevorden.
The armoured brigade's flank position in this area was not
yet free of danger, therefore IIBu Coy Lake Sup R. (Mot)
was immediately dispatched to ensure the security of the
bridges west of the town. Later this flank was strengthened
by the scout platoon of the motor battalion which arrived to
hold the village of Gramsbergen (2840) until relieved on the
following day by a Belgian S.A.S. unlt. (W.Os., Lake Sup
R. (Mot), A. & S.H. of C., 6 Apr 45)

70. Thus mldnight 6/7 pr saw 4 Cdn Armd Div
poised to crash across the Ems river as soon as sufficient
artillery support could be made available. The fast pace
of the last 48 hours had resulted in a wide dispersal of
units and many regiments often found th~ms6lves completely
out of contact with their higher headquarters. The extended
battle front with its left flank under constant threat
made it impossible for the gunners to urovlde fire support
for our far flung companies in such di~tant places as
Meppen and Coevorden. As one of the Artillery historians
explained:

That morning recce parties from the 15th Field
W6re ordered to prepare positions opposite
Meppen to support a crossing of the Dortmund-
Ems Canal. The long trip over bad roads required

x Kl., the abbreviated form of "Klein", or "little".
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several hours. By dusk positions had been
B&lected and guides posted to meet the guns,
but 1n view of the stiff opposition encountered
throughout the day at Wlerden races parties
were ordered to return to Almelo the following
morning. The regiment was then informed that
the guns would be required to remain 1n action
at Almelo until this flank was secure.

(R.A. Spencer; History of the
Fifteenth Canudiun Field RegE,
EE cit, p. 245)

71. The opposltlonH encountered by 4 Cdn Armd
Bde at Meppen and 10 Cdn Inf Bde at Wierden (west of Almelo)
was actually the first serious resistance to the armoured
thrust. Wierden itself had all the appearances of being
a flank strong point on which the enemy placed a temporary
diversionary value; while, north of Almelo, along the
Overijaselsch Canal, 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt reported scattered
but determined groups of German infantry, all of this
suggesting some regulated plan for koeping our troops away
from the line of the canal northward from hlmelo. Certainly,
the struggle which tht enemy was putting up against Lt-Gen
Simonds' infantry diVisions to tho west might indicate that
he still had forces in Western Holland that were to be withdrawn
for use in Germany proper. (W.Ds., G.S., Ji.Q. 4 Cdn Armd
Div & 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 5 & 6 Apr 45; also Appx 79, 4 Cdn
Armd Div Intrep No. 133 & 134). A glance at the map of the
Almelo sector 1s sufficIent to show the significance of the
little village of Wierden. It stands astride the main Almelo 
Nijverdal (1319) road and railway end is the logical pivot
of a flank protection screen to the main route Rijssen (1713) 
Nljvcrdal to the west. To break this screen would mean partial
domination of the rear of those enemy troops facing 2 Cdo
Inf Div and to tr~s task Alq R. of 10 Cdn Inf Bde, (supported
by 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt and whatever guns of 15 Cdn Ftl Regt
could be brought tv bear), bent itself. ((;.Ds., H.Q. 10 Cdn
Inf Bde, Alq R., 29 Cdn Ar~ Reece Regt, 5 Apr 45)

72. The first attack went in early on the morning
of 6 Apr, but made no headway against heavy small arms fire,
and while it was 1n progress, civilians reported infiltration
into our extended lines of communication north a10n3 the line
Deldcn - Bornebroek. A small battle group made up of eloments
of Line & Welld R. (reverted to Comd 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 1030
hours, 5 Apr) and 29 Cdo Reece Regt tanks was sent to deal
with it, and by late afternoon had succeed6d in pushing the
enemy back across the cOOlal west of Bornebroek with severe
losses. This minor success, however, was offset by that of
the enemy against the h.lgonqulns, whose second attack by lin"
Coy along the axis hlmelo - Wierden had been repulsed with
considerable ca3ualtles. North of Almelo around Aadorp (2420)

I
x 38 Para Regt (7 Para Div)

32 Para Regt (8 Para Div)
2 Tp, 267 Flak Bn, (AEF: 45/4 Cdn &rmd Div/L/F, Docket
I: Fblio 23, Intrap No. 136, 8 apr 45).
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our troops had better luck; for here the AIQ R. carrier
platoon went into actlun with machine gun and flame-thrower
to wipe out a1 entire enemy out-post, killing 25 Germans
and capturing 12. (W.D., H.~. 13 Cdn Inf Bde, 6 Apr 45)

73. All through the nIght of 6/7 Apr the Northern
p~tliJFfo regiment continued to probe the approaches to
W~erden, but with small measure of success. The enemy 1n
the village were well placed to cover the road from hlmelo
and had enough heavy support to discourage any movement
against them; moreover. across the ens tern edge of «lerden
ran the hollandergrev ~ Canal over which the Can~dlan

infantry must cross to enter the village. It was the old
story of a few fanaticel d~f9nders choosing a vital polnt
as their stronghold, a repetition of any of a dozon or more
of the delaying actions with which our troops had had to
contend earlier in the campaign. The quality of the enemy's
choice of ground was to prove itsolf during the next two days.
{W.Ds., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Ede; Alq R., Line & Welld R., 29
Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 6 Apr 45; ~lso G.S. 4 Cdn Armd Div,
April 1945, AppX 79, Intreps No. 134, 135}

THE nRMY COMMhNDffi I S DIRECTIVE, 7 bPR 45

74. The following morning, while Maj-06n Vokes'
armour waited outside Meppen for the moment to force a
crossing of the Ems and his infcntrymen tested Wierden,
General Crerar sat down in his caravan at Army Headquerters
to prepare a new directive to his Corps Co~~nders. He wrote:

The tasks of First Canadien hrmy ~re as follows:

(a) To vpen up and secure for use the route
Arnhem - Zutphen.

(b) To clear North-east Holland.

(c) To clear North-west Gernmny up to the
line of the W~ser.

(d) To be prepared tv t~e over Bremen rrom
Second British ~rmy and hdvance eastwards
to the Elbe protectin; the left flank
of Second British hrmy and clearing the
Cuxhaven Peninsula.

(e) SimUltaneously with (b) above to operate
westwards to clear west Holland.

C!~.D., G O.C.-ln-C. First Cdn
hrmy, April 1945: Appx 2,
Directive, O.O.C.-io-C.,
1-0-4/1, 7 Apr 45)

The share of 2 Cdn Corps was a trident thrust, wIth
western, and northern and north-eastern lInes:
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Simultaneously, but without detriment to the
preparation and early execution of Operation
"CANNONSHOT" - which has as its object the
crossing of the Ijssel from the east, and the
capture of the high ground between that place
and Arnhem - 2 Canadien Corps will operate
Northwards to clear North-east Holland.

Without prejudice to the speedy carrying out
of the responsibilities indicated 1n paragraph
? above and on a lower priority, 2 Canadian
Corps will also proceed to operate north-east
wards to clear the coastal belt of Germany,
includln6 all naval establishments, up to the
line of the H. Weser. During such operations
2 Canadian Corps will direct our armoured
division on the axis Almelo - Neuenhous - Meppen
- Sogel - Friesoytho - Oldenburg, so as to afford
a measure of security to th~ left fl&nk of
Second British krmy.

(Ibid)

This latter task, as W~ shall see, fell to 4 Cdn Armd
Vivo

2 CDN IN!> DIV'S OPERnTIONS, 5-7 kPR 45"

75. The example set by th~ armoured division
1n its brilliant break-out on the right hsd been followed
with almost oqual success by t~e two infentry for~utions

fUrther to the west. In th~ centre of Lt-Gen Simonds'
front on the morning of 5 Apr Brigadier Megill's 5 Cdn
Inf Bde continued their push towards Laren. From their
original objectives on the left of the Groot Doo htcren 
Laren Road which they had occupied during the n1 6ht befvre,
R. de Mais supported by"",," Sqn 10 Odn ~rmd Regt pushed
to their flnul objectives ~stride the main road south-west
of Laren, re~ching them before dawn on 5 hpr. Behind the
French-Canadians, the Calgary Highlanders had moved up to
lake over the left flank, while well to the front 111.." Sqn
8 Cdn Reece Regt felt out the approaches to Laren and the
flanks. (W.Ds., H.Q. 5 Cdn Int Bde end units, 10 Cdn Armd
Regt, 8 Cdn Reoce Regt, 5 Apr 45)

76. Shortly after daybreak 6 Cdn Inf Bde arrived
in the line and PUs M.R. relieved the Calgarles, who swung
to the right directed onto the stretch of road eonnectln8
Laren and tochem. Moanwhile as R.H.C. pr~pared to pass

~ Reference maps: G.S.G.S. 4083, Holland, 1:50,000,
Sheets 34 - Oroenlo, 28 - Almelo, 22 
Coevorden, 33 - Zutphen. h.ppx liE".
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through to attack Laren, R. de Mals was ordered tv side
step to the north-wGst to secure the left flank, and Calg
Righrs begen bdvanclng on the right on a line parallel
to the railwuy track. (Ibid)

77. Thd Black Watch went forward at 0745 hours,
5 Apr, led by tle ll and "B" Coys mounted on the tanks of
"All Sqn of the Port Garry Horse (10 Cdn Armd Regt) and on
the carriors of the battalion's support company. The enemy,
however, was not prepared to let the srmoured column
get too far ahead, und just before the Canadians re~cbed

their forming up place a terrific hail of fire forced the
infantry to clismount and go to braund. rl second bombardment
of shell, rocket, and Murtar followed, causin3 many casualties
to "e" Coy, end two of the missih:s unfortunately landed right
on top of the Black Yatch tactical hEadquart~rs. The officer
in temporary co~~and of the unit, Maj E. Motzfeldt, the
Scout Platoon Communder, the Intelligence Officer and several
others were w0unded, and the task of getting the troops
forward fell to MBj h. Traversy, the seniur company commander.
There was a little delay but a new plan was f~rmed and at
1115 hours the advance was res~~ed. The first objectives
in Laren were overrun without much trouble and by mid-afternoon
the town and its approaches were firmly controlled by R.H.C.
(Ibid). Contact patrols were then dispatched on either
fTiiiiK. (Ibid; 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Le,;, 5 pr 45, serials
2199, 317~177; W.D., R.H.C., April 1945, AppX 13; Ops
Log, serials 225, 286, 290, 295, 300, 320, 321). Fbrtunately,
neither the R. de Mais to the west nor the Calg Highrs to
the south had as much opposition in reechlng their allotted
objectives. Both units were able tv rep~rt their new
positions by 1500 hours, and spent the remainder of the day
establishing flank contacts and patrolling. ('N.Ds., H.Q. 5
Cdn Int Bds and units, 5 Apr 45; also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log,
5 Apr 45, serials 3177, 3183)

78. Neither of Maj-Gen Matthews' other brigades
had been particularly active Juring 5 Apr. On 4 Cdn Inf
Bde t s front, an overall readjus tment of di sposi tions took
pluc6 when R. ReJt C., t6mpor~rily freed vf responsibility
by Brigadier Megillls advance towards Laren, sent two of its
companies over to the left flank to relieve R.H.L.I. The
Hamilton unit, at the time holding a base frum which 7 Bdo
of 3 Cdn Inf Div had struck out westwards, turned over its
area to R. Regt C. and began moving eastwards along the
railway to seize the bridge sites above Lochem. (W.Ds.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Ede and units, 5 Apr 45). The advance of
R.H.L.I., while not greatly opposed by "bodies on tho ground",
was seriously hind~rod by extensive minefields. By last
light however; after all obj~ctives had been heavily
engabed by artillery and flame, the be.ttalion consolidated
near the hamlet of Exel'tol (0898) thus filling the gap
between Calb Highrs of 5 Cdn IDf Bde and the highwcy brid8s
north-west of Lochem. (Ib16; and 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, 5
Apr 45, serials 2212, 22~2227, 2236, 2238, 2224). The
position of ESS6X Scot R., holdln t: the northern end of the
rapidly expandinG brld5ehead area, remained unchanged und
thenkfully allowed the Scottish to rest before the next
move. (iV.D., Essex Scot R., 5 Apr 45)
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79. After m0ving up PUs M.R. to the left
s~de of the ;LImen - Laren road, hcadquartor~ 6 Cdn Inr Bde
spent the rest of the day gettinb its other battalions
forward. By last light both Camerons of C. end S.
Sask R. were concentratinb to th~ south-west and south
of Laren digestin6 the orders for the next attack.
(•.Ds., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Ede and units, 5 rtpr 45). The
intention was that 6 Cdn Inf Bd~ should form e bridge
head over the Schipbeek Canal. This obstacle extends
eastwards from the town of Deventvr and cuts the two roads
leadinG from Laren (0600) to Belten and Markelo before
curvlnb southwards to join the Twente Canal west of
Diep6nbelm. The method vf attack was to be dependent
on the opposition encountered south of Laren. If it
was light, S. Sask R., mounted on tanks of "G" Sqn 10
Cdn Armd Rogt and Kangaroos of 1 Cdn Carrier Regt, would
attack north elcm ..... the main road Laren - Holten preceded
by two squadrons of 8 Odn Reece Rest. ~~llowing the main
effort would be Pus M.R. on the left flank and Camerons
of C. on the right, clDaring both sides of the main axis.
If the resistance was heavy, then the assault was to ce made
on a two-battelion front with PUs M.R. and Camerons of C.
forward nnd S. Sask R. 1n reserve, while a squadron of 8
Cdn Reece RCGt patrolled &sch flank. In their respective
concentratl~n areas, the infantry units p~oce~ded to "marry
up" accordine to the prescribed groupingsft (~.Ds., H.Q.
6 Cdn Inf Bde and units, 5 Apr 45; alse ~.D., H.~. 6 Cdn Inf
Bde, hpril 1945, Appx 5, Intelligence Log, 5 Apr 45, serial
61"") •

80. Durinc the night 5/6 hpr minor alvances were
made by FUs M.R. and Camerons of C. aeainst ll€ht opposition
indicating that the enemy had pullej back. This meant that
BriGadier Allard's alternative plan could b~ put into operation.

" GROUPINGS ,-
The following groupinbs will b~ carrieJ out in conc
areas NORTH of br in 0197:-
In sp PUs MR - 1 tp C Sqn 10 Cdn Armd Regt

1 tp (towed) 17 pdrs - 23 h Tk Ety
1 MMG pl - C Coy Tor Scot (MG).

In sp Camerons of C 1 tp C Sqn 10 Armj Regt,
1 tp (towed) 17 pdrs - 23 A Tk Ety

In sp S. Sask R. 2 tps C Sqn 10 nrmd Re;t,
1 sqn KanGar0os,
1 ScisBQrs br sec (1)
1 Sherroun]uzer,
1 Engr Rocce Party (7 Fd Coy RCE),
A Coy Tor Scot (MG)
1 Pl C Coy Tor Scot (MG),
1 tp (SP) 23 h Tk Bty.

CONC :-
~MR in present locetion, Camerons of C in present
location of R. de Mais - 043001. S Sask R SOUTH of Calg
Highrs - 0669B2.

"" (Ibid).
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(w.n., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 6 Apr 45). Shortly after
midnight "Au Coy Camerons of C. was mounted on carriers
and directed on the bridge over the Shipbeek canal 4000
yards north of Oolde (0401), with the object of preventing
the enemy from demolishing it and establishing a bridgehead
there. (Ibid: Appx 5, Intelligence LoS, 5 Apr 45, serials
83, 90, 6 Apr 45, serials 2, 3, 5). If the Camerona succeeded
in this, then S. Sask R. ,.,as to be passed through to the east
to capture the main brid"e site south of Holten. By "building
up" their patrols, the Camerons wt;re able to seize the village
of Oolde early on 6 Apr and allowed 8 Cdn Reece Regt to move
on seeking c~ntact. There was little sign of the enemy to
be found and by 0700 hcurs Lt-Col noh. Kennedy, O.S.O., E.D.,
had his ~en concentrated between Dorth (040~) and th& bridge,
which was alreudy in shambles but over the wreckage of which
it was possible to move marching troops. (~.D., H.Q. 6
Cdo Int Bda and units, 6 bpr 45). At 1300 hours the co~~anjing

officer gave his orders for the crossing, and wi thin three
a.nd a quarter hours flJ,." and "B" Cays were on the north bank
with "c" Coy about to cross. (Ibid)

81. The good fortuna which our troops hud enjoyed
thus for, however, was not to last much longer, for immediat~1y

after consolidation by the Camerons' three rifle companies,
tbe German guns and mortars openeu up impedin& communications
by causln6 several c&su&lties among the regimentul signallers.
(Ibid). There was no let up 1n the enemy's retaliatl~n uEulnst
tne-Drid6ehead force, which by nightfall was firmly uug in
wi th its flanks south of the canal protected by "0" Coy on
the right enj a composite company of Calg Hillhrs (5 Cdn Inf
Bde) on the left. Similarly, Bri~adier hllard's other
battalion he1 moved up and the end of the day found FUs M.R.
holdin3 the area of Bekmansbroek (0804) and S. Sask R.
concentrated 83tride the main roa just south of the .FUsilier's.
(Ibid). The intention for the morrow was to expand the
h3ICIng north of the Schipbeek Canal &nd, as Camerons of C.
continuQd to draw the enemy's attention towards their brldbe
head on the left flank, S. Saek H. made hasty preptiration
for its journey to the other side of the obstacle. (W.Ds.,
Camerona of C; S. Sask R; 6 Apr 45)

82. while Brigadier J~llard I s men had boen facing
up to the Schipbeek Canal, 5 Cdn Inf Bde had held Laren and
exploited further eastwards alon3 the Twente Canal With C~l€

Highrs, who covered another 800 yards eastwards to settle
along the track from the bulldinEs at Huurneman (0799) to
Hiddink (0799) (2 Cdn Corps Ops Log, 7 Apr 45, serial 23,
W.Ds., Calg Hi£hrs and 5 Cdn Inf Bda, 6 ~pr 45). Brigadier
Cabeldu had also readjusted his positi~ns to suit the situation
created by 6 Cdn Ini' Bdo I s advance to the north. On the right
R.H.L.I. were ordered to move to the east t~ secur~ the other
brldhe site near Lochem station as toe r~ilroad bridfe in
their present area was not satisfactory. 8y 1500 hours Lt-
Col H.C. hrrell had his companies consoliduted in their new
positions. (2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, 6 Apr 45" sero.als 2291,
2336). SimUltaneously Essex ScotLari been moving northwarda
and by 1800 hours had covered anJthel' 3000 Y::.lrds tc. enter the
area covered by 8 Cdn Reece Re~t in its sweep to contact.
(Ibid: serials 2358, 2366; also ~.n., H.Q. 4 Cdn Iaf Ede and
units, 6 Apr 45)
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83. Ni5htfall saw the Essex firmly holdinG
th~ wooded area north of Harfsen with the forward troops
on the highway and str~ng company positions on either
flank. Under Lt-Col Pan£man's command at that time \7as "A lt

Coy R. Re~t Co, Which became resp~nalble for the 11ne of
supply to-Harfsen. The othor companies ~f h. Re~t C. remained
south-east of Har.fsen (with elements of' 10 Cdn Armd Regt)
acting es a mobile counter-attack force for R.H.L.I. far on
the eastern flank. (Ibid: serials 2358, 2366, 2377; also
W.Ds., H.~. 4 Cdn Inf""BOC and units, 6 i~pr 45)

84. Maj-Gen Matthews' intention for 7 Apr was
to build up his brid[ehojad over the Schipbeek Canal alon.:
the axis Laren - Holten. 8 Cdn Reece Regt was to tap
out Holten and, if resistance allowed, was tc recvnnoitre
both the hi~h ground to the nurth and the Holten - Rijssen
road. The capture of Holten wes entrusted to 5 Cdn Inf Bde.
By way of additicnsl and hi[hly mobile fire power, 1 Cdn
Armd C. Her,t (R.C,D.) less one Squadron, (under General
Matthews' command since the m~rnini of 6 Apr), was to grasp.
the first opportunity to carry out medium reconnaissance ahead
of the advsncing infantry alon

j
the road Raalta - Zwolle.

(2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Lor, 5 Apr 1,5, serial 3148; 6 pr 45,
serial 2403). To 4 Cdn Int ade was left the task uf securine
the firm base the division had cre~ted on the northern bank
of the Twente Canal and thereby preventin[ any interference
with the brid5in< operations north of Lochem. (AEF: .6/Flrst
Cdn Army/C/H; Docket V, April 1945, Liaison Officers'
Reports 061500B)

OPERnTIONS BY 3 CDN INF DIV, 5-7 aPR 45ft

85. Meanwhile, on Lt-Gen Simonds I left flank,
3 Cdn In! Div, although forced tv cJntain several local
centres of resistance alon~ th~ east bank of the Ijssel
River, bad moved 7 Cdn Inf Bda northwards in conformity
with 2 Cdn In! Div nits ri;ht. On the mornin[ vf 5 Apr,
9 Cdn Inf Bde exerted further pressure on the southern
and south-eastern approaches t~ Zutphan and 8 Cdn Inf Bda con
tinued to maintain a series of "c~ntainlnr" :.utposts alonE
the eastern bank of the Ijssel fl'o~ the area of DoesburC
northward to Steenderen (9386), Bronkh~rst (9387), Baak
(9788) and »ichmond (9889); while thb other bri[ades were
thus employed, 7 Cdn Inr Bde orddred its first battalion
(Re~ina Rif) to cross the ~'wente Canal. (See para 22).
The Re51nas, their open flank prvtected by a squadron of
7 Cdn Reece Reft, struck westwards £rom the line held by
4 Cdn Inf Bde at 0530 hours, using liB" and "C II Cays up

x Reference mapsr G.S.G.S. 4083, Holland, 1:50,000, Sheets
33 - Zutphen, 27 - Hatten.
G.S.G.S. 4414, Eastern Holland, 1:25,000,
Sheets 3903 - Steenderen, 3803 - Zutpnen,
3702 - Deventer, 3703 - Bathmen, also
Appx "Ell.
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on the left and rieht respectively. The leading troops
met only 11~ht opposition, WhlCh was effectively smothered
by the supportlnL fire of tanks, ~d reached the eastern
part of Eefee by 0820 hours, whereupon "A" Rnd "n" Coys
passed through. By 1400 hours Recina R1f had consolidated
its objective. ~ similar thrust towards Zutphen by R. upg
aif alon3 the south bank of the canal was equally successful.
After the initial break-out from the area held by 6 Cdn
Inf Bda at 0540 hours II],," and lie" Coys had no trouble in
setting to the railway between Huize de Voorst (9796) and
Veldkamp (9896). At that point the two other companies
passed on to secure tho line Den Dam (967966) to the circular
roadway west of Huize de Voorst (975967). By 1630 hours
both units with their supportin" tanks of 27 Cdn Armd Regt
were firm; 1 C. Scot R" the reserve battalion, had been
ordered to stand down for the time being. (W.Ds., G.S., H.Q.
3 Cdn Inf Div, H.Q. 7, 8, 9 Cdn Inf Bdes, Re~ina Rif, R. Wpg
Rif, 27 Cdn Armd Regt, 5 Apr 45; also 3 Cdn Inf Div Ops LOf,
5 Apr 45, serials 1, 5, 22, 23, 42, 45, 51)

86. The progT6ss of 7 Cdn Inf Bda was sufficient
to enable the engineers to £et on with their job of oridf:ing
the canal south of Eefde. The sappers plied their trade
with great enthusiasm even thouth the site at Eefde was still
under fire from the unsubdued Hun in Zutphen. (~.D., H.Q.
7 Cdn Inf Bde, 5 ~pr 45; hEF: 45/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/F, Docket
V: Special Report No. 22, R.C.E.). In the short space vf
three hours the sappers of 6 Cdn Ftl Coy completed a 70-foot
Bailey bridLe over the 5ap - "an exceptionally fast job". A
smoke screen laid between the brid~e builders and Zutphen
gave some protection aLainst observed fire, but it was by no
means a mere routine job:

~ork commenced at 1500 hrs end there were no
further interruptions until 1730 hrs when the last
riband bolts were being tie,htened and the finishing
touches put to the bridge. At this time a sniper
opened up on the bridES with a Schmeisser and
although his aim was bad it wes most unpleasant.
The bridEe was opened for traffic at 1800 hrs.

(AEF: 45/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/F,
Docket V: Report No. 22, R.C.E.;
45/Flrst Cdn Army/C/F, Docket II,
Vol I, Report on Smake Screens
Carried Out by First Odn Army,
p. 34)

Thus another route to the north was now available.

87. On the southern approaches to Zutphen 9 Cdn
Inf Bde had not been idle. The early hours of 5 Apr had
found Nth N.S. Hi[hrs and "An Sqn 27 Cdn rmd Re(t still battling
hard for the ri~ht to enter narnsveld (9694). After a rough
time spent in clearln6 the hospital area on the left, "An Coy
held its Ground to allow lie" Coy tu pass throu:,;;h. On the riGht,
however, ua lf Coy could not get past the road junction east of
the huntin[ l~dge (976949). Here the chief cause of trouble
came from the woods between the tw~ axes; in these woods were
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many well placed snipers who harassed every move the
infantry made to press on. Soon after first 1if;ht two
troops of crocodiles rep0rt6d for duty and these were sent
forward, but as the flame-throwin[ monsters ed;el their wuy
up the woods, they too ran into serious appoal tlon. "a"
Coy was then ordered to switch to the s~uth to assist the
supporting vehicles throu£h. This was done at Grievous cost,
one platoon officer being killed £lnu the company co~anaer

wounded. k short delay followed while a replacement officer
came up to take over. A fresh effort by "8" Coy cleared the
wooes and once this was dons, tlB" Coy returned to the northern
axis. From there on the advance was totally successfulj
two 20-mm bUns which had been pourlnL a volume of shells
eastwards were speedily overrun by the flame-supported
thrust and liD" Coy was launched thr.:;ugh alon.:: the main
northern route into ~~arnsveld. At the same tir.te "C" Coy
came in from the south from Bieshorst (973944). By 1830
hours 5 Apr Warnsveld was clear, Nth N.S. Hi[hrs being in
firm control of the town with "C" Sqn 7 Cdo Reece Re8t
settle·j on the northern flank alon-l the tramway. (W.Ds.,
H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bje, Nth N.S. Hi~hrs, 5 kpr 45, also 3 Cjn
lof Div~Ops LoL, 5 Apr 45, serials 10, 13, 19, 26, 28, 63,
80, 86)

88. Whil~ the North Novas ha1 been blastin[ a
path into Warnsveld, Brigadier Hockincham's other two
hiehland units had conformed on tho left und made minor
gains to ensure the complete enclosure of Zutphen from the
south-east. Ni~htfall saw the briEaue in contact all across
the front after a day of sharp skirmishinc and cvnstant
patrols. A particular highli[ht was a sortie by "B" Coy
S.D. & G. Hlghrs which assaulted an enemy strvng-point around
the hamlet of Brinke (965934) killing over thirty-four
Germans. KK (W.Ds., S.D. & G. HiJhrs, H.L.I. of C., 5 Apr 45).
FUrther to the SJuth, 8 Cdn lnf 8de, apart from keeping a
watchful eye over its extendeJ sector, had been busy f~rmulatinl

new plans. The bri£ade, presently under the fUidance of Lt-
Col S.M. Lett, was given th~ task of assaultin~ the fortress
of Zutphen. The attack was to b~ carried out by N. Shore
R. and R. de Chaud. Q.O.R. of C. with under c:lInmand "B"
Sqn 7 Cdn Reece Rest, and elements vf C.H. uf O. (I.G.) anc
3 Cdn A.Tk Bty were to assume respunsibility for the line
east :)f the Ijssel river from Doesbur[ to Bronkho!'st. (G.D.,
H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde & units, 5 Apr 45; also 3 Cdn Inf Div, Ops
LoC, 6 Apr 45; serial 26; also 235Cl.013 (D5) Ops 3 Cdn Inf
Div, Weekly Summary of Ops and Activities, 6 Jun 44 - 5 May 45)

~ W~r Diary and other sources inadequate. The Ops Log
explains the full story more clearly.

u 3 Bn, 3 Para Trg Re5t: 3 Para Rft ReCt (3 Cdn Inf Div
lntelli£ence Summaries, £E cit, IOlio 33, ISUM No. 111,
6 Apr 45)
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THE SThRT OF ThE nSS;'ULT 011 ZUTPliEII BY
8 nllD 9 CDII n. F BDES, 6 APR 45"

89. The attack. on Zutphen began at 0430 hours
6 hpr with N. Shore R. on the r1Sht, R. de Chaud on the
left J Eoln£ through R. -.ipE Hif 's post tlcns betweon tbe Nth
N.S. Highrs and the Twent6 Canal. R. de Chaue was able
to make good procress lli::a1nst steajy resistance but N.
Shore R. was literally stopped in its tracks by wall-directed
crossfire. At 0900 hours the brl:,ade c.Jm...nander decided that
the best tr~ne to do was to reinforce the success achieved
so f&r by R. de ChauJ tind he ordered th0 Now Brunswick unit
to pull back, swin~ left and pass throuch the R. de Chaud's
rl£ht flank which now faced the moat cn the north-eastern
sect:>r ::;f Zutphen. hcc'Jrdingly at 1300 hours "An and "e"
C~ys N. Shore n. moved int0 the new position. acth units
then settled to consolidate thE [round won and reorganize for
a fresh attack. (V•• Ds., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, N. Shore R., 6
Apr ~5; also AEF: 45/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/F, Docket V, Special
Report No. 29, 8 Cdn Inf Bda; W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps,
April 1945; Appx 1, Sitrep 110. 550)

90. On the southern approaches to Zutphen 9 Cdn
Int Bda was also experiencin( ifficulty in closin~ in on
the town. There were still sev~ral mutually supporting
stron6 points to be cleaned out but as the avera~e operational
map will show, the numer~us streams and rivulets west of the
line Ooierhoek (9693) - ~arnsveld made any laree orEanized
advance dancerous1y impractical. Brigadier Rockintham could
do little else besides harass the enemy's sJuthern uutpost
defences leavinr the reduction ~f the canal-bound fortress
to 8 Cdn Inf Bde. Ui.Ds., H.:t. 9 Cdn In! B1e and units,
6 Apr 45)

91. The operations a~ainst Zutphen on 6 Apr
were really QvershaJowed by an~ther smaller yet much
fiercer battle still further tJ the south. Q.o.a. of C.,
left to c ...ntain thE; line.: Doesbure - Bronkhcrst since the
previous day, had not been cvntent to sit i~le, nnd on the
afternoon of 5 Apr launched a three-company attack towards
the river line. The attack c,~~enced at 1600 hours (5 Apr).
"D" Coy, strikinG SJuth from the villase of Emmer (9285)
to capture the farm at t'Huis Weer1 (914857) north of Rha
(9185), completed the task ~t 1700 hours withuut opposition
but unJer difficult conditions, havlns to advance on its
objective through a network of muddy and waterlogged trenches.
Neither "A" Coy, (which had the task of reaching: Rha from the
east), nor "B" Coy (whose cbj ect1 va was the hamlet of Pipelure
(9083» had an easy time. J..t 1730 hours "B II Coy was nearing
its objective when the two forward platoons were pinned down.
The situation deteriorated with the passins minutes, and
lacking the necessary heavier supp~rt the infantrymen cuuld
not advance further. The reserve platoon had to be quickly
empl~yed to enable the other battered sub-units to withdraw.
"A" C'Jy had an even rouE.her tim£, the leadinL platoon (N=>. 9)
used the water filled trenches t~ reach the outskirts of Rha

x Reference maps: G.S.G.S. 4414, Eastern Holland, 1:25,000,
Sheets 3803 - Zutphen.
G.S.G.S. 4083, Holland, 1:50,000, Sheets
33 - Zutphen, 40 - Arnhem, nlso hPPX "8".
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without much trouble, then the s6cond plat0~n moved through
into the ~p~n t~wards the town while the last platoon
swung to the right into the vill&te. ~t this polnt the
enemy be6an pounclnf the riflemen from three sides, then
counter-attacktid viciously !:nd as one repurt puts it lI a
nightmare battle besan". (W.D., Q.O.R. of C., 5 i.pr 45)

92. In the darkness Canadian fou~ht German hand
to hand and very soon the situation became hopeless against
the enemy's numerical superiority. In the dwindlin[ I1fht
fr0m the burnlnl houses, our infantry retired eastwards again,
taklnE five of their w~unde~ with them, but they left five
dead and six othors were unaccountcJ for. The hezard0us trip
back tCJ Eekhoorn (9285) completej, "11. 11 C",y, Jepleted and
weary, turned its area over to "c" Coy and moved back
into reserve fer reor:;E.nizativn and. rest. (W.D" Q..().R.
of C" 5 Apr 45; alse l..,r..px 52, up~ration "PLUNiJER" Phase
II, 5 & 6 Apr 45). An "all uut ll eff,,)rt t:J wreak venLeance
to¥k placo th6 next 1ay wb~n the fire pewer of the entire
battalion and its supporting arms was turned cn Rha and the
nei ;hbourin€ farms. (,i.~., Q.0._l. c.f C., 6 Apr 45; 3 Cdn
Inf Div, Ops Log, 5 .\pr ·15, serial 90, 6 Apr 45, serial 8,
24, 32)

7 CDN lNF BDE S'o'ilNGS Tc THE NoRTH, 6 I.Pii 45"

93. hs so~n as 8 Cdn Inf Bde passed through to
attack Zutphen Maj-Gon R.H. Keefl.r ordered 7 Cdn lnf Bde
tv build up its strencth n~rth ~f the Twente C~nal nnd to
clear a divisional axis from Zutphen to Deventer (9207).
This advance beren at 0750 hours 6 npI', 1 C, Sc:>t fi., supported
by a squadron of 27 Cdn <1.rmd Re[t, le1 the way with a squadron
of r~connaissance cars workin~ tv the front anj on the ri[ht
flank. (f;.D., H.Q. 7 Cdn lnf &je, 6 apr 45). The Scottish
wer6 directed 0n Gerssel (9S0l), a small ccmmunity s~me five
th~usanj yards north of the recently complcte1 brid[6 at
Eefje. The Re~inas were to follcw up keepinG sli~htly to the
west until ordered to pass un to Epso (9404), while R. 'OPE
Rif tr.velled up the line of the railway beyond Joppe (9702),
tho immediate object bein~ to position the briFade for the
coming assault en Deventer, (Ibid)

94. The leadinL battalion maJe Lo~d prueress and
by 0840 hours "B" Coy (1 C. Sc"t R.) was at the roaj junctiJn
s)uth of Gorssel. Lt-C~l L.S. Hendurson was then instructed
to take advantsre of the slackeninr r~s1stance anj n~t tc
stop in Gorssel but tv press on t,,) ths villa~e of Epse about
two anj a half miles further on. U~on receipt of this order,

x Reference maps: G.S.O.S. ~083, Holland, 1:50,000, Sheets
33 - Zutphen, 2? - Hattom.
G,S.G.S, 4411, Eastern Holland, 1:25,000,
Sheets 3803 - Zutphen, 3703 - Bathrnon;
also nP?X "E".
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1 C. Sc~t R. prooeeded northward, but left one company to
clear the wood at Eester Loo (9300) on the left flank, where
's~me enemy had been repcrte~. ht about this time R. WP6 Rif
be~an to move alonE th~ railway on the rijht. By 1230 hours,
as the Scottish pushe1 on tc Epse, Ii.. Wp£ Rif were past
Joppa and around the nl£hway and railroad junction one thousand
yards to the north. ~eglna Rif was n~w direct~d on Gorasel
and became responsible for mopping up the sector vacated by
1 C. Scot R. (AEF: 45/3 Cjn Inf Div/C/F, Docket V; folio
I?, Special Rep...lrt No. 26, ",para tlon II PLUNUER:', prepared by
7 Cdn Int Ede, Pert II).

95. Durin; the afternoon ~f 6 hpr Br1so61er
Gibson's battalions were urced tQ press on as fast as possible.
R. *pg Rif were to occupy the aren 0f 0xe (9704), Regina
Rif were to swins over tv the riGht flank and take over Joppe,
and 7 Cdn Reece Regt, of which two squadrons were now operating
under Bri£adier Gibson, was directed to send one north-east
of 0xe to Dorterhoek (0005). vnce there the reconnaissance
men must try tJ cross the Schipbeek canal. The other
reconnaissance squQ1ron was based at Jorssel and had the
task of "swanningll about that place, clearing to the south
west and north as far as Epse whetever of the enemy's troops
had been missed by the infantry units. (Ibid). Lt-Col L.R.
Fulton, D.S.~., had his companies in the new area by 1600
hours, but not without a few casualties mainly ceused by sniping
and mortar fire. The Winnipeg positions at this ti~e formed
a protective semi-circle just north of Oxe with three companies,
liD" on the left, "CII sliShtly forward in th~ centre astride
the road and ltB Il on the right near Vesterbosch (9805). "f,"
Coy was in vxe itself with battalion headquarters occupying
what bad been the I-Jcal e;aol. (Ibid). boB a matter of interest
it was in that bui11in3 that the "Riflemen" were again
reminded of the evllish treatment wnich on special occasions
the fanatical German was wont to mete out to his unfortunate
prisoners; and to use the words of the uni t War Diary

A dismal si@1t await€ld us when some of the tps
discovered a brick firic8 bay. vn this brick
wall was smatterinG of blvod and flesh. The
earth at the base of the wall was extremely soft
and ens of the men w~s curious enough to start diGging.
In a few minutes time the battered body of a midcle
aged man appeare~. This was only part of the dismal
and £ruesome sight for after a few hours ten similar
bodies lay on the surface. The bodies were identified
the followin~ day by a member of the ~utch

Undersround. He told us that the German Gestapo
had helG these people as priscners f~r th~y were
suspected tJ be members of th~ Dutch UnderbT~und.

We were als0 informed that when the Gestapo heard
that we were cvmin~ they murdered their prisoners
and evacuated the camp.

(W.L., n. vpg Rif, 6 npr 45)

It was but an-Jther atrocity t~ be credited to the enemy for
future retribution.
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96. R. Wpg Rif did n0t linger lcng at GX6j
the bridge ecr~ss the Schipbeek north-west of the village
was demolished but not enou h to prevent the Pioneer platoon
from improvising a way for l~" Coy to get over to form a
perimeter at about 2100 hours. They were qUickly followed first
by "B" Coy ~tllch passed through to c.::msolidate on the r13ht
then at 0300 hours the following M?rnlng by "An and "c" Coys,
which went on to dig 1n alonb the east west track south of
Colmschate (9806). Thus by the morning of 7 apr, 7 Cdn Inf
Bde had R. ~pg nif north of the canal firmly holdinG their bridge
head under heavy mortar flr~J Rebina hit between them and
Joppa to the s,Juth flanked by a squadron of 7 Cdn Hecee Regt,
and 1 C. Scot R. on the left near Epse with an0ther reconn
aissance squadron along the southern lines of communication
base::l on Gorsael. (3 Cdn Inf Div Ops LOE;, 6 Apr 45, serial
g~, 7 Apr 45, serial 3, 7 Cdn Inf Bde Special Re~ort No.
26, Cp "PLUNDER", Part II). During the night 6/7 ;'pr the
staff at H.~. 7 Can Inf ade completeJ a careful listin6 of
possible air support tarGets ~n the appIDfiches to ~eventer

and on the west bank of the Ijasel River in that area. This
list was passod to Maj-Gen Keefler's Headquurters and, early
cn the m~rning of 7 hpr, th~ air contact car reported for duty,
As the narrative of the next few d~ys action will show,
the air support, aided by perfect weather, was both considerable
and successful. (Ibid)

THE SITUnTI'JN . F 2 C"N C~RPS. 7 ,IPR 45"

97. Lt-Gen Simonds' battle map at this time
presented a strange yet satisfying picture. It showed his
Corps stretched out across a long straggling front from MaJ
Gan Vokes' rapidly strengthenin~ position at Meppen, westwards
to Coevorden then s~uth through nlmelo to the north bank of
the Twente Canal west of Lclden, whence the Canadians dominated
the canal as far w~st as L~chem. From there the front swung
north again tbrcu~~ Exel1tol and Lar6n to Maj-Gen ~atthewst

new brld~ehead over the Schipbeek Cenal south-west of H~1ten.

Th~ line of forward tro~ps then edge1 westwards a1on~ the
soutnern bank of the Schipbeek tv the left flank as repr6se~ed

by the Ijssel fiiver. h1vn6 this flank Maj-Gen Keef1er 1s
men were threateninG ~eventer from the sJuth, attackin; Zutphen
frum the north-east, east and south-east, and containin~ the
enemy's last remnants east of th~ river down to Doesburg.
(AEF: 45/2 Cdn Corps/C/G, Trace No. 274, 7 npr 45)

98. The area south-west of ~oesburg bounded by the
vude Ijssel on the ri~ht, the Ijssel River to the front and
the Neder nijn on the le.ft, and which included SUCh, places
as Loil, Lidam, Zevenaar and ~estervoort was now under Corps
conTirc1. A composi te force made up of II A" Sqn 1 Cdn Armd C.
Regt and the dismounted 103 and 74 Btys of 6 Cdn A.Tk Regt

~ aeference maps: G.S.O.S. 4416, Central Eur~pe, 1:100,000,
Shdet Nl - Almelo.
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took over the sector at 1830 hours 4 &pr anj was supplemented
by a troop of medium guns of 83 pj Bty R.A. the next day.
The remainjer of 1 Cdn ~rmd C. Regt (R.C.~.) (under Lt-Gen
Simonds t direction since the 2 Apr) then went under command 2
Cdn Int Llv (5 apr) and proceedod to concentrate at Laren
(0500). (\\.vs., 1 Cdn hI'md C. rt6.Jt (R.C.1J.) 4 - 6 i1.pr 45;
also °hPPX 6B .... "Map sh,)wlng disposlti::ms", 4 - 6 l~pr 45;
6 Cdn A.Tk Re3t, 4 - 6 ~pr 45). Another unit introduced
into the current .::peratl.Jns was 2 Cdn Corps IJef Coy (P.E.I.L.R.)
whlch t.::ok over a portion of the front along the Twente Canal
on 5 kpr. The Prince Edwar1 Islanders were eiven tho task
of holdln~ anj patrolllne from the roa= bri1 b6 (1097) near
Lochem eastwar~s to the junction of the Twente anj Schlpbeek
canals (1500) after it he been rep~rted that same of the
enemyts troo~s were attempting to infiltrate. (AEF: 45/2
Cdn Corps/elF, Docket I, Fblio 10, Summary Qf _ps, I - ?
Apr 45, p. 2, para ?)

PLhNS 0F 2 CuN CoRPS, 7 APR 45K

99. Lt-Gen Simonds' inte»tlon for? Apr was for 4
Gdn Armd ~lv t~ retain its firm base in the triangle Almelo 
~rne - Delden while Brigadier Moncel secured a crossing ov~

the Ems at Mappen. Fbllowing that, Maj-Gen Vokes' armour was
to leave a force to prctect the bridgehead and to thrust out
towards Sogel (8472). 2 Cdn Inf Div was to complete its
cressing of the Schipbeek Can~l, capture Holten and exploit
eastwards with its reconnaissance reJiment to contact 4 Cdn
Armd DivIS firm base. Fbr a similar exploitation in the
opposite direction, Maj-Gen Matthews was given 1 Odn Armd
C. Rsgt (R.C.D.). 3 Cdn Inf Ldv was t~ press on to ~event6r

with 7 Gdn Inf ode and then to advance on Zwolle, while 8 and
9 Brigades cleaned =ut Zutphen end mopped up to the Ijssel
River south of that town. IIh " Sqn of the Royal Canadian ~... rag)ons
with its two batteries cf 6 Gdn &.Tk negt w~uld continue in
its present role, while aleng the Twente Canal between the
bridgeheads of 2 Cdn Inf end 4 Cdn Armd ~iv, the Corps Lefence
Company (P.E.I .L.R.) supp.Jrteod by a detachment from 6 Cdn ,~rmd

Regt besides 30 Fd Coy, n.C.E., would establish its own
bridgeheac with the object of erecting a class 40 bridge
near Goor (2104). (W.l"., G.S., Il.~. 2 Cdn Corps, l,prll 1945,
J.ppx 5, Intention 2 Cdn Corps, 7 J.pr 45)

100. Besides his normal ~rray of strength Lt-Gen
Simonds also had hed under oomman4 aince 2 Apr 1 Cdn Inr liiv,
which was commanded by Maj-Gen H.W. FOster. The "Red Patoh
Devils" who had been concentrating west of the Rhine near
Cleve, were now ordered to prepare for I".peration ltC..~N\"INSH ....T",
the attack westwards across the Ijssel River, by moving their
leadinc assault elements over the Rhine into the area of Baak

x Reference maps: G.B.G.S. 4414, Central Europe, 1:100,000,
Sheets NI - Almelo, N2 - usnabruck, Ml 
Gronlngon, M2 - ~1denburg.
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and Hummelo. (Ibid). Thus, for his forthcoming operations,
Lt-Gen Simonds was-to have all three Canadian infantry
divisions, 4 Odn Armd Div, and, as the Army Commander had
informed Lt-Gen Simonds on 5 Apr, their old armoured partners,
1 Polish Armd Div. In addition he had 2 Cdn Armd Ede, .
both the Canadian armoured car regiments, as well as 2 Odn
A.~.R.A. He would, however, only have control of 1 Odo Int
Div for Operation "CANNONSHOT". When the Ijssel had been
successfully crossed from toe east that formation would revert
to 1 Cdn Corps. The Poles were to be available on 7 Apr,
and there was a chance that a British Division, 5 Inf Div,
would join him on 15 Apr. (Ibid. also AEF: 45/2 Cdn Corps/
RIF, Docket II, Personal War-ur&ry Notes, Brigadier N.E.
Rodger, C.B.E., 5 Apr 45)

THE ENEMY'S POSITION, 7 APR 45
x

101. Even if the enemy had known the size of the
force which was about to be hurled against him, it does not
seem at all likely that he would have withdrawn from
north-western Holland, His every ac~on of the past few days
on our left flank and in some cases in the centre made clear
that he intended to stand on the banks of the Ijssel, resist
ing stubbornly at Zutphen, Doesburg and in small pockets
between these two places. By contrast '0 thl~ rlGgg~d d~~(nce

effort his organized resistance on the right had literally
collapsed. Now the only serious obstacle to an Allied
advance furth~r into north-western Germany lay in the Ems
River. In the centre also th6 German troops had begun to raIl
back. (Ibidl First Cdn Army Intelligence Summary No. 280,
6 Apr 45; 2 Cdn Corps Intelligence Summary No. 53, 6 Apr 45)

102. The importance of the lightning thrust northward
on the right flank cannot be overestimated, for it was the
cause of greatest confusion to the enemy, and even that
unpleasant but efficient little man General Eugen Meindl,
CommandinG 2 Para Corps, appears to have been vague as to
the course of events on his side. Later, when Gen~ral Meindl
was questioned, his int6rrogators explained that while he had
given much information about the campaign up to April 1945,
he had done so by referring to a set of personal notes.
(First Cdn Army Intelligence Summary, No. 280, 6 ~pr 45). But
as the interrogating officers stated in their report:

From April 1 to April 11 he was apparently much
too busy to keep up this account. He only knew
that it wes a p6riod of complete confusion
in which each commander acted on his own initiative
without reference to higher authority. kS far as he
knows there was no great strategical plan for the
withdrawal north to Germany. The only order he
received was th6 desperate and ort-repeated invocation
to "Hold on at all costs".

~ Reference ma~: As for para 99.
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The boundary between 88 Corps and 2 Para Corps
was roughly the Dutch border. ~ith 6 Para
Division on the right flank and 7 and 8 Parachute
Divisions taking over the rest of the corps front
to the Ems River, 2 Parachute Corps began its slow
retreat. But n sharp armoured thrust early in
April resulted 1n th~ capture of Almclo, Hengelo
and Nordhorn and split 2 Para Corps from its right
hand neighbour, 88 Corps. The speed of this attack
cut off 6 Parachute Division from 7 Parachute
Division. hS a result 6 Parachute Division was
taken from under Meindl's co~~and and placed
under 88 Corps. This latter Corps, a part of
Twenty-Fifth Army, was then ordered to retire
behind the Ijssel River end defend Eastern Holland
from attack.

(hEF: 45/First Cdn hrmy/L/F.
Docket III, Special Interrogation
Report - General Eugen Meindl)

The armoured attack referred to by Meindl was the good job
done by Maj-Gen Vokes' 4 Cdn Armd Div after the crossing of
the Twente Canal.

103. The story 1s nGW taken up by Lt-Gen Hermann
Plocher, whose formidable 6 Para Div, after attempting to
hold the shore of the Rhine between Emmerich and Rees, had
suffered the unique fate of being chased out of Germany into
Holland. hfter this humiliation thc first line he attempted
to hold was from Terborg to halten, but this was broken by ~
British and by 2 Cdn Inf Div, as we have seen. Having lost
contact with 8 Para Div, Plocber withdrew with an open left
flank. ~ben the Twente Canal had been crossed, the division
retired once more:

It was at this stage that Plocher received his
orders to swing his defence line back into Holland.
He now understood his task to be a Withdrawal
over the River Ijssel and the defence of the west
bank of that river. Establishing a bridgehead
position at Deventer, and slowly falling back
in a northwesterly direction he carried out this
curious tactical move. Onc6 back to the Ijssel,
part of the division cros~ed over to the west bank
at ~ijhe, while the balance of it took up another
bridgehead pos1tion at Zwolle ••• Plocher attributes
his ability to carry out this rather complicated
manoeuvre to the same slow and planned allied
tactics which had enabled him to fall back in the
Reichswald. The tactics, he says, always followed
the same pattern. First there was a reconnaissance,
then a tank attack, then infantry widened the
penetration and then there was a consolidation.
Each step t~ok about three days and each time
Plocher was able to regroup and consolidate his front.

(Special Interrogation Report,
£2 cit, Lt-Gen Hermann Plocher)
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Interrogation of prisoners at that time
that even the t~ugh men in the ranks of the
divisions were beginning to lose heart:

Morale: not very g00d, because they always have
t~ fight against armour and because they never
get their promised rest. PW explained that where
they have to fight as infantry against infantry
they usually "enjoy" this and fight on.

(I.D., First Cdn Army G. Int
1'11es, 40-6-4/In t Vol 3: 6
Para Div, 1-1776, 071730 hrs)

Of another of Plocher's men the interrogator reported:

PW was a typical example of a former tough
paratrooper who had had enough. He wa.s territied
of our flamethrowers which had launched the
final attacks on his position.

(Ibid, Intrep Lt E.E.
Sorenson 062200 hrs)

Nevertheless it was still expected that most of the
parachutists would fight to the end, for in the Nazi way
of life there seemed to be no place for capitulation.

AIR SUPPORT, 2-7 APR 45

105. An important factor 1n the enemy's present
state of confusion could be attributed to the Widespread ir
effort in support of First Cdn Army. From the morning of
2 Apr up to 0930 hours 7 Apr, 84 Group R.h.F. flew 961
sorties over General Crerar's Sector, mostly on Armed.
Rec azal.a &Doe in varying types of weather which became
more unsettled during the last two days of the period
under review. The claims of dama6e, however, were impressive.
A telephone exchange was destroyed neor Utrecht on 2 llpr;
so were many vehicles inclUding locomotives and tanks. The
plan of destruction went on thrOUghout 3 1..pr, when "MeteoI' Il

jet fighters went into operations for the first time with
84 Group, and continu~d apaC6 over the next three days with
fair success. There was hardly a sight of the Luftwaffe,
which until 5 Apr had seemingly been confining its attention
to the area of Kassel on the American front. On that day,
however, an increase in German all' activity became noticeable
In 21 Army Group's sector. 83 Group R.A.F. ran into several
Luftwaffe sorties and d~stroyed several German fighters.
This switch in attention by the enemy to the Henov~r -
Lingen area was probable proof of his sensitiveness to the
threat imposed to the crossing places over the River Weaer
by Lt-Gen Dempsey's advance. (AEF: 45/First Cdn Army/L/F,
Docket I, 84 Group R.A.F. Intelligence Su~~arles Nos. 235,
239, 6 Apr 45)
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SECOND ARMY OPERrtTIONS, 4-7 hPR 45K

106. The Weser was first reached by Lt-Gen E.H.
Barker's 8 Brit Corps. On the extreme right, 6 hlrborne
Division, advancing on the axis Osnabruck - Lubbecke (6012) 
Minden, got to the river on 5 bpr with orders to bridge
the river either at tbe historical town of Minden or at Peter
shagen (8420) to the north. Meanwhile, 11 Brit krmd Div,
with instructions to protect the Corps' left flank on the
I1ne of the Weaer, had entered Stolzenau (9135) another
town on the same river. Here Maj-Gen G.P.B. Roberts proceeded
to quickly establish a bridgehead, using 1 Cdo Bde to
reinforce it. Events took a bad turn however at Stolzenau.
The enemy proved very sensitive to the British thrust and
the bridgehead was subjected to some of the heaviest shelling
and air attacks ever experienced. This, moreover, was the
penalty which 8 Corps had to accept ror advancing far
beyond the limits which could be covered by our air support.
The necessary landing grounds were still not available to us.
It was on account or this unforeseen air opposition wblch
wrecked the bridge-site, that the abandonment of the proposed
bridgehead by 11 Brit Armd Div resulted early on 7 Apr. The
Commander of 8 Corps had little alternative but to order
the armoured formation to swing south and pass through
6 Airborne Division's bridgehead at Petershagen. From there
Maj-Gen Roberta was directed to keep his flank along the
Elba - Weser Canal and strike out for the River Leine between
Wunstorf (1527) and Neustadt (1736). (rtEF: 45/Second krmy/C/O,
Docket I: also First Cdn hrmy, Liaison Officers' Reports,
£E cit, 051530B, 071500B, G Ops Second krmy; First Cdn krmy
Ops Log, 5 hpr; serials 53, 96, 122)

107. With B Brit Corp. and tbe American Nintb
Army on the right thrusting deeper into the heart of Germany,
Lt-Gen Dempsey's centre formation, 12 Brit Corps under Lt-Gen
Ritchie, which had 7 Armd Div on the ri,ht, 52 (1.) Inf Div
in the centre and 53 (~.) Inf Div on the left had swung its
eastern flank north from Osnabruck and s~nt the HDesert Rats"
through Halen and Bramsche (1623) to secure- a bridge over the
Ems - ~eser Canal early on 5 Apr. From there the Division
made hasty progress north-eastwards and by mid-day 6 Apr had
captured Diepholz (4346) and Wagenfeld (5840) by an armoured
thrust directed around the south of the Dummer Sea, whence
the spearheads swung north again to reach the banks of the
Weser near Hoya (9568) on the next day. (AEF: 45/Second
Army/C/O, Docket I). Behind the Armd Div both 52 (1.) and
53 (W.) Div took over the newly won ground end followed
up. (Ibid)

108.
Horrock t s 30
Gds Armd Div

On the left flank of Second &rmy 1t-Gen
Brit Corps, which had been advancing with
on the right and 43 (' .. ) Inf Di v on the left,

K Reference maps: G.S.G.S. 4414, Central Europe, 1:100,000,
Sheets M3 - Bremen, N3 - Minden, N4 
Hanover, N2 - Osnabruck. Also KppX "G".
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(followed by 3 Brit Inf Div) had regrouped. MaJ-Gen
\~bistler's Div had taken over the left to cl&8r the
town or Lln6en (which stanJs at the junction of the Ems
River with Dortmund - Ems Canal). The objective of 30
Brit Corps was the city of Bremen, and the plan was for :3 Brit
In! Div to swing south after clearing Llngen to secure two
suitable bridges for the armour to use on 6 Apr. Over these
the «Guards" were to plunge forth wi th 43 (Vo;.) Inf Dl v on the
left, leaving Maj-Gen Whistler the task of covering the northern
flank next to the Canadians. (Ibid)

109. The assault across the Ems River opposite the
garrison town of Llngen had originally been timed for 2000
hours 3 hpr J but just after the commanding officer of 2 KoS.L.I.
(185 Inf Bde) had Given his orders for a boat-crossing south of
Llngen, the cheering m~ssage arrived from Gds ~rmd Div to say
that they had seized a bridge intact over the Ems River three
milo. to the north of the town and west of hltenlingen (6938).
The plan of attack was therefore changed, nnd at 0430 hours 4
Apr, after some hard marching 2 K.S.L.I. reached the bridge.
From here the attack went with clock-like precision. The
regiment advanced once more ~a5twerds to the outskirts of
Altenlingen, th~ assault boats were brought forward, and at
0530 hours tho crossing of the Dortmund - Ems Canal was under
way. The slight resistance encountered made it clear that the
element of surprise had been achieved. The enemy had been expect
ing an assault further to the south unu no doubt hQ had been
influenced by the fact that tho divisional artillery had been
carrying out deceptive firing on targets south of tingen. By
the time that the enemy realized his error, the assault had
gained the required momentum and 2 ~arwlck were passed throusp
into Llngen itself followed in turn, first, by I Norfolk later
in the day; then by 2 Lincolns of 9 Brit Inf Bde at 2000 hours.
(Ibid).

110. A night and a full ~orning of the fiercest street-
fiGhting followed in which tho British troops were enthusiastically
and effectively supported by Crocodiles. During tha afternoon
of 5 l~pr the enemy threw in his first counter-attack, supported
by more than half a dOlen self-propelled guns, aeainst 2 ~arwlck.

FOur of the offendin£ ~uns ~ot into the town and caused much
trouble. However, by the greatest of combined effort the enemyts
attack was broken up and all four guns were captured. Finally, 9
Brit Inf Bde arrived in full strength to establish itself in the
southern part of Lingen, followed by 8 Inf Bde which settled
down to cover the northern and north-castern approaches to the
town. The flank between the Ems River and the Canal was taken
over by the divisional support battalion,.2 M.X. Thus, by 7
Apr, Lingen was secure, 350 prisoners had been taken and a great
part of the enemy's oarrison had been k111ec. The Guards hrmd
and 43 (rl.) Divs could now resume the advance eastwards to
Bersenbruck (1940) and Haselunne (8353). (Norman Scarfe,
Assault Division, p. 235-239; also First Cdn Army Liaison Officers
report., ~ cit, 041600B; 051530B, 061600B; First Odn hrmy Ops
L06, 3 Apr 4~serial 165, 4 hpr 45, serials 30, 37, 120, 125,
5 Apr 45, serials 59, 115, 6 Apr 45, serial 5)
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PLANS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF S.A.S. TROOPS
28 MAR - 6 APR 45~

Ill. The present ata te of .onfuslon among
the enemy's forces facing 21 Army Group was very soon to
be increased; and in a manner far from his liking. Daily
air reconnaissance indicated that, behind the determined
rearguards and demolitions which were delaying the Canadian
advance northward, much enemy transport and many tro.ps
were starting to head for the east. The enemy had apparent
ly made up his mind to face up t. our advanoe westwards
along the line of the Ijssel River, but it appeared that
he was Withdrawing what elemonts he could spare frpm
Northern Holland. His chosen action WaS being forced
upon him for he could not hope to survlve long under
the pressure being applied by 2 Cdn Corps from the
south. Furthermore, he must pUllout eastwards quickly
for, even after extracting himself from the corner under
pressure by the Canadians, he still had to travel fast
to escape the long tentacle of 30 Brit Corps reaching
towards Bremen at the mouth of the Weser River. The
nature of the country in Northern HOlland lent itself
to defensive action; its many streams and rivers became
severe obstacles once the bridges were demolished and as
such were wont to cause considerablo delay unless the
destruction of the bridges could be preventod and the
defensive strong points shaken loose by attack from the
rear. (AEF: 45/First Cdn Army/C/F, Vol II, Dooket III
folio lA, Report by Bri~adier J.M. Calvert, D.S.O., Comd
S.A.S. Tps, Oper3.tions AMHERST", May 1945, Appx "All
attached Appreciation by Brigadier J.M. CalTert, ~ Mar 45,
and attached, "Notes on the Enemy in North-East Holland lf

;

also First Cdn Armd Intelligence Summaries No. 276, 2 Apr 45,
Para l1Intentionsll; No. 279, 5 Apr 45( para. IIIntentions"j
No. 280, 6 Apr 45, pllra "Intentionsl! j.

112. A plan to do this had been under consideration
since 28 Mar, when a proposal was made by 21 "'rmy Group for
the use of Special Air Service troops in north-east Holland.
Two days later an outline plan of operation was approved by
the G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn ~rmy, after discussion with
Brigadier J.M. Calvert, D.S.O., Commander S.A.S. Troops.xw

K Referenco maps: HOLLAND: 1:50,000, Sheets 7 -
GRONINGEN, 12 - ASSEN, 17 - BEILEN.

K* Brigadier Calvert had the raro distinction of having
a brigade named after him (77th Infantry Brigade
(Calvert's Brigade)). He commanded this formation
in the Ch1nd1t Division under Maj-Gen O.C. Wingate,
n.s.o., in Burma, 1943-44.
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These troops had four main tasks allotted to them -

(1) To cause maximum confusion in the area and
thus prevent the enemy tram taking up
fixed positions.

(ii) To try and prevent demolition of bridges
by destroying the demolition charges, in
order to hasten the advance of our ground
forces.

(iii) To try and preserve Steenwijk airfield.

(Iv) To raise the resistance in the ar~a.

(AEP: 45/First Cdn Army/C/F,
Vol II, Docket III, Folio
3, H.Q. No. 38 Gp R.A.F.,
Report on Operations II AMHERST"
and "KEYSTONE")

The plsn actually divided itself into two distinct operations:

(i) Operation "AMHERST" which provided for
the dropping of Nos 2 and 3 Regiments
de Chasseurs Parachutlstei, with je4lpi
under British command.

(11) Operation "lili"'YSTONE" which called for the
dropping of No.2 S.A.S. Regt with jeeps
preceded by 2 Jedburgh (Wireless) teams
to carry out reconnaissance.

(Ibid: folio la, Report by
Brl~adler Calvert, D.S.O.,
Com S.A.S. TPSt ~eration
II AMHERSTii, May 9 ~ )

113. The area of operations for Operation
"AMHERST" \"18S to be along the important axis Zwolle - Groningen"
while Operation lIKEYSTONE" would be carried out above
ARNHEM and west or Apeldoorn. In the former's area
there were listed two airfields (Steenwijk (9869) and
Leeuwarden (6815») and eighteen road and rai1wsy bridges,
while in the latter aroa one airfield (Teuge (8406) and
seven bridges were earmarked for attention. No. 38
Group R.A.F. was to be responsible ror conveying the
parachutists and their oquipment to th~ir correct zones
of operations. It was calculated that operation "AMHERST II

would go in on tho night 6/7 Apr 45; IlKEYSTONE1¢'t vtas to
follow two nights later. However, since everything
depended on the weather, their timings were subject to
change. (Ibid: Folio 3, H.Q. 38 Gp R.A.F., Report on Qperations:
Qperation ~ST" May 1945)

114. Meanwhile the exodus of Germans continued
along the line south-west to north-east behind their
defence line. The enemy had littlo choice, however, other
than to move under the cover ef darkness, for daylight
movement in these days of fast declining German air power
invariably invited quick annihilation by maraUding Alliod

ft In 1 Cdn Corps' Area.
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aircraft. Now, with tho scourge of B.A.S. Troops in
thoir midst, the enomy would find that ovon tho darknoss
had lost its protectivQ shroud. A new terror was about
to strike, this timo by night and out of the shadows
along the roads and tracks loading uast to Garmany.

115. As Qv)nts elrcady related have shown,
for manifold reasons opor tion "AMHERST II did not take
placo on the night 6/7 Apr. On tho ovoning of 5 Apr a
messago camo from Headquarters First Cdn Army to
Headquartors S.A.S. and Headquarters 38 Group R.A.F.
announcing the first postponmont. This however was
followed on tho night 6/7 Apr by anothor more hoartoning
message stating that IIAMHERS'I'iwQuld taka placo on tho
night 7/8 Apr. (Ibid)

OPERATIONS OF 3 CDN INF DIV, 7-11 APR 45*

116. Early on 7 Apr, while tho S.A.S. troops
awaited their signal to cmplano, Lt-Gon Simonds' men
resumed the offensive to the north and oast. On tho
left flank 3 Cdn Inf Div was pressing touard Deventor
with R. V/pg RSf of 7 Cdn Inf Bdo; and girding itself for
tho final offort against Zutphen with 8 Cdn Inf Bde whilo
preparing to withdraw 9 Cdn Inf Bdo for use further to
the north en tho right of Brigadior Gibson's formation.
(W.Ds., H.Q. 7, 8, 9 Cdn Inr Bdes and Units, 7 Apr 45)
During the day whilo R. "pg RSfstrongthoned their
bridgohoad over the Schipbeck Canal, Typhoons on 84 Group
R.A.F. softened up the approaches to Dev~nter with
considerablo success. Regina Rif were now moved up to new
pesitions on the' right flank between the Canal and main
road some 2500 yards wost of Do~tcrhoek (0005). Thoy
now became rosponsible for Maj-Gen Keefler's right flank
contact, already established by 7 Cdn Reece Regt, with
2 Cdn Inf Div. I C. Scot R. also moved closer to the canal.
Aftur relief by "BII Sqn 7 Cdn Rocce Regt, tho Scottish
concontrated south-west of axe with tho object of baing
employed to elear Bathmen (0060) should the divisional
axis bo swung over to pass through that place. Tho day
was marked by heavy mortar and gun fire against tho loading
battalion, Which took about ·~O' prisonors. (W.D.,
H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bdo and units and 7 Cdn Reece Rogt, 7
Apr 45)

117. Tho oxtension of the bridgehead enabled
tho engineers, who had so far boon sUbjected"to heavy
fire, to eroct a bridge. This was done during the night
7/8 Apr and the Reginas passed over it 3hortly artor
mddnight. Thoir task was to keep to the right of tho
R. Wpg R1£ and claar tho woods cast of Colmschate (9606).
Lcd by IIA" Coy, the RoginEls Vlero soon on the objectives
and in control of the road running through the woods.
From here Lt-Col A.S. Gregory was ordered to change
direction again, this timo to tho west. The Roginas
wore newkacod with tho task of securing a firm base
along the oastorn bank of tho Zijkanal diroctly east of

x Reforonce Maps: G.S.G.S. 40S5, Holland. 1:50,000
Sheets 27 - Hat~en. 33 - Zutphen.
G.S.G.S. 4414, Eastern Holland, 1:25,000
Sheets 3702 - Deventer. 3703 - Bathmen.
also Appx "E"
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Dovontor. At tho samo time R. Wpg Rif wore instructed
to establish a compony position on the left flonk at tho
rail~ay junction (949071) about 1000 yards to tho west.
This effort was successful and by 1445 hours tho company
held tho railway junction and had thirteon prisonors,
mostly from the Flieger Horst Battalion. (W.D., H.Q.
7 Cdn Inf Bde and Units, 8 Apr 45). By that timo Hegina
Rifls attack was underway. With a screen of 7 Cdn Recco
Rogt on thoir right flank and ably supported by
corcodl1cs and tanks, tho first two companies reached
tho Zijkanal at 1615 hours. Tho othor two companies
were not long in following. By 1700 hours, Rogina Rtf.
had comploted their task, tho] had taken 115 prisonors
and capturod two "clghty-oights ll

, ono intact, and two
20-mm cannons, both in good oldor. Tho enomy was by no
moans subduod, ho~ovor, at loast at a distance; his
mortars and guns put down terrific volumes of firo
"bottling up the aroa to somo dogree". (Ibid) Later
that night an engineer's reconnaissance party appeared
at the headquarters of tho Regines to d etermlne the
possibility of erocting a bridgo ovor tho Zijkanal that
night (Ibid) •. -
118. Tho position of 7 Cdn Inf Ede was by
this time quito favourable, for during the afternoon
1 C. Scot R. had ontered tho area hold by R. Wpg Rif.,
cut to tho east, and at 2100 hours had advanced with "All
and IIC" Cays. Progress wc.s slew, for the wooded area
prOVided ideal covor for tho German infantry manning his
woll-sitod machino-guns. By midnight 8/9 Apr, however,
the two leading Bub-units were about one-quarter
of tho way to their objective, (the cast-west road above
Gooiermnrs (9707)). It was the brigade com~anderrs

intention to attack Deventcr by way of Schalkhaar (9409)
and in ordor to carry this plan out 1 C. Scot R. was
urged to press on to its objoctive along tho Kroddon
Dijk (9708 - 9908). Regina Rif was to got a company
across the canal as soon as possible to cover the
bridging operation. (Ibid: also 3 Cdn Inf Div Spocial
Report: No. 26 OP "PLum>1l!1", 7 Cdn Inf Edo, as above).

7 CDN INF EDE CLOSES IN ON DEVENTER, 9-10 APR 45K

119. The Regioas did not have an casy timo in
gotting a company over to the western bank of the Zijkanal,
but by 0700 hours 9 Apr, the job was accomplished.
Following this a further advance in the afternoon expanded
tho Regina's holding rrom the bridge-sito south to tho
canal's junction with the Douweler Kolk (9507), a small
half-moon-shaped lake on the left. 1 C. Scot R. was
also able to secure its objoctive by 1100 hours but only
after a brisk fight. It had boen hopod to build a bridgo
at tho original sito north-oest of tho Douwoler Kolk
(9507), but snipers \Vore so activo in that aroa and mortar
fire so heavy that the plan had to be changed. Instead
tho bridge ~ould be erected at tho junction (960088) of
the main road and tho canal on the right flank of Rogina

J[ Rof'orenco maps: As for para 116, also Appx "Ell
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Rif. Readjustments in disposition now took placo, R.
Wpg Rif. placed ono company on the R~ginas' loft to provent
infiltration and the Scottish WOre directed wostwards to
secure a lodgement over tho canal north of tho Roginas t

position. Additional strongth was lent to tho brigada
by the arrivel of Q.O.H. of C., wh~ch camo undor command
and aftar taking over from R. Wpg Rif. wore ordored to
oxploit 7 Cdn Inf Bde's loft flank towards another
possible crossing place at Snippeling (945070). R. Wpg
Rif. retired tomporarily to concentrate. (Ibid, and W.Ds.,
H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde and units, Q.O.R. of C., 9 Apr 45).

120. 1 C. Scot R. bogan crossing tho canal
oarly that ovening, and after a hard strugglo managed to
astablish two of its companies on tho other sida. In
doing this, groat usc was mado of tho wreckago of tho
bridge which, though it 311ow~d fair passage for foot
soldiers, was undor continuous mortar firo -- not tho
bost of working conditions for the onginoers. Novortheloss,
the build1ng of the -bridge commenced. (W.D., H.Q. 7 Cdn
Inf Bde, 9 Apr 45). Meanwhile R. Wpg Rif. relieved
Rogina Rif in propnration for tho lI all-out ll assault on
Devonter. (3 Cdn Inf Div Special Report No. 26, as above).
Midnight 9/l0 Apr saw 1 C. Scot R. firm in their bridgehead
and under ordars to journey north-eastwards to capture
Schalkhaar, e suburb of Devonter. The advancG was resumed
at 0100 hours 10 Apr. Opposition was negligible and within
five hours the Scottish L~antry was consolidating around
tho main road junction west of Brinkgreve on tho north
eastern outskirts ef Devonter. Brigadier Gibson was
~uick to take advantago of the situation and he ordored
R. Wpg Rif., who wore in tho process of occupying their new
area, to move up their two roserVQ companies over the bridge
to 1 C. Scot Rls sector, thus thickening up our positions
around Schalkhaar (9409) pr1er to the coming attack (9409).
(Ibid and ~.Ds., H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde and units, 10 Apr 45).
By-tEat time Q.O.R. of C. had also made its bid to advance
westwards, and at 080C hours 10 Apr H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde
heard that tho Queens Own's loading troops wore almost at
Snippeling, but at n heavy cost to "A" Coy, which Vias
counter-attacked and had to be assisted into its allotted
area. (1E!3 and ~.O.R. of C., 10 Apr 45)

121. All this time tho northern and eastern
flanks had been watched over by IICII Sqn 7 edn Reece Regt
which was really doublL~g in dUty since it had gone under
command 9 Cdn Inf Bele on 8 Apr. These IIreccemenll distin
guished themselves particularly on 9 Apr When, besides
killing - 26 Germans and capturing 37 in
a sharp skirmish, thoy overran a V-2 sito about two
miles north of Bathmcn. The mass dostructive weapons
base was in shambles, however. Tho R.A.F. had been there
before the "Recce ll • (3 Cdn Inr Div Spocial Report, No.
20 Op "pLUNDER lI 7 Cdn Reece Regt, also '.i.D., 7 Cdn _
Reece Regt 8-9 Apr 45) On 10 Apr the squadron crossed
the Zijkanal and, as one troop probed to t he east to contact
tho flanking for.matlon, other patrols explored the area
north of Schalkhaar. It was here that the enemy engaged
our troops heaVily with mortar fire, causing both
the squadron commander and his second in comrr~nd to
bocome casualties. "All and liB" Sqns wero still in
position along the Ijssel river but eagerly awaiting the
order that would send them to join their comrades east of
Deventer. (1E!3)

•
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122. Dovonter had boon ~n awkward placo to
approach. The canals radiating from it created major
water obstacles, DODO of which wore fordablo, and, npart
from the Schlpbeok Canal which Is morc winding than usual,
our troops had beon forced to cross tho Zijkanal, which
runs straight from tho north-cast to join tho circular
sluice south of tho to~n. Dcvanter itsolf was divided by
smallor canals and basins which rondo it a miniature Calais.
It could be wall appreciated that tho defenders, those
tough parachutists of Lt-Gcn Plochcr 1 s 6 Para Div, would seize
every opportunity of delaying our advanco. (AEF: 45;First Cdn
Army/LIF, Docket I, Intelligence Summaries Nos. 280, 281,
6-7 Apr 45). S

123~ succes~n the attack on Devonter was
essential, for the B tarl of operation IlCANN"ONSHar ll (tho
assault across tho Ij~sol by 1 Cdn Inf Div)K depended upon
the early capture of the town. Once Dovanter was in our hands
Maj-Gen Foster need have no furthor worry about his right
flank. (3 Cdn In! Div Special Report: No. 26 as above).
ThrOUghout the morning of 10 Apr both 1 C. Scot R. and
R. Wpg R1f. sorted thomselvGs out in preparation and at 1230
hours the infantry moved forward. Simultanoously tho divisional
guns, supplomented by tho artillory resources of 1 Cdn Inf Div,
opened fira in support of tho attack. (Ibid: also 3 Cdn In! Div
Special Report, op cit No. 21). The battaIIons advanced on
either side of the road Schnlkhac.r - Dev,:mter. On tho right
1 C. Scot R. with IIBIl and "nil Coys forward prossed on with
groat dash. On leaving the woods ncar Brinkgrovc whero the
unit had formod up, tho troops supportod by tanks from 27 Cdn
Armd Regt were confronted by a SOO-yard strotch of open ground
intersected by an anti-tank ditch which skirted tho oastern
portion ef tho town. Moreovor, anomy machino guns raked the
fields with well co-ordinated cross-fire. It had been planned
to wait for the obstacle to be breached before employing
the flame throwers, but one company commander, Maj E.G.
English, sensing the urgency of the situation, called for
thom at this time. This proved to bo tho turning point,
for tho opposition collapsed. OnCG tho ditch was crossod
tho paco of the advance increased and, by 1500 hOurs, tho
Scottish wore on thoir objective lining the railroad
track north of the station (9207) and around it. (W.Ds.,
H.Q~ 7 Cdn Inf Bde, 1 C. Scot R., 10 Apr 45).

124. The "Winnipeg" had an oqually rough time
in the first stage of the battle, as tho unit's War Diary
explains:

••••A and C Coys wero to be tho two leading
coys into tho town. 1230 hours arrived and in
went the two cays with tks and flame-throwers
in sp. The Ger.mans were waiting for no soonor
had tho tps reached the open ground into the City

I See para 187 to this roport.




